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Call for Proposals—Due March 31, 2017
Ohio Association
of Two-Year
Colleges

SPECIAL
POINTS OF
INTEREST:
 Proposal
Guidelines
(page 2)
 OATYC
Journal
(page 3)
 Outstanding Teachers (page 4)

Hosted by:

https://www.facebook.com/OATYC2017/

Conference Date: Friday, October 13, 2017

Theme: Go for the Gold—Pathways to Completion
We are now accepting proposals for the 2017 OATYC conference. In celebration of
the 50th anniversary of the Ohio Association of Two-Year Colleges (www.oatyc.org),
the conference theme is: Go for the Gold—Pathways to Completion.
For many community college students, there is not just one but a series of finish lines
they need to cross in order to achieve their goals. As faculty and administrators, we
strive to encourage, ensure, and assess these various levels of completion, whether of
a single course, a certificate or degree program, or a longer educational journey of
which the two-year college is just one step. For every finish line that students hope to
cross, there are any number of potential pathways to success that a student might
take, often in the face of formidable obstacles. On an individual or institutional level,
what pathways do you provide to students to reach the finish line, and are there ways
to make these pathways more visible, accessible, and effective? Topics may include but
are not limited to: policies and techniques designed to promote completion in a specific course, institutional methods for determining and promoting key factors of completion/graduation, and strategies for assessing completion at various levels.
See page 2 for proposal guidelines
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Join Us as a Presenter for this Year’s Conference:

Go for the Gold—Pathways to Completion
We are offering a number of presentation formats at the 2017
OATYC Conference:


Individual paper presentations (30 minutes)



Panel presentations (45 minutes)



Roundtables (30-45 minutes)



Lightning talks (10 minutes)



Poster sessions (informal, set up in common area)

Proposal Guidelines: Submit the following via e-mail by March 31, 2017


Name, institution, address, phone number, and email address of
presenter(s)



Title and a one-sentence description of your presentation



100 word proposal that clearly connects your presentation to the
conference theme.



Presentation format and requested technology (several types of AV/
technology are available for presentations)



50-word presenter bio(s)

Please note: Each presenter and conference attendee may register at the
50th Anniversary price of $20 before September 30, 2017, or $25 thereafter. Proposal Deadline: E-mail your proposal by March 31, 2017,
to: Natalie Hopper (nhopper1@lakelandcc.edu)
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Teaching Grant—Call for Proposals 2017
The Teaching Grant supports
two-year college faculty in developing projects that enhance teaching and learning in their course.
Grant amount: one grant for one
person at $1,500 maximum.
Download the scholarship registration information and key dates
for the 2017 award from our web
site: www.oatyc.org

Apply Now!
Proposals are due by April 15,
2017. Send your proposal to
Adrienne Cassel at:
adrienne.cassel@sinclair.edu
937-512-2896

Teaching Grant—2016 Winner!
Congratulations to:

Sabrina Cali,
Cuyahoga Community College
Learn about the OATYC Early Teaching Award and how to qualify by
visiting OATYC.org

OATYC Journal—Submit your Conference Paper!
The OATYC annually
publishes a refereed
journal.
Consider submitting
your research and/or
conference paper to our
journal. Submissions are
accepted year-round

and are blind reviewed
for publication.
Submission information
is available on our web
site: www.oatyc.org

Please contact the
journal Editor, Professor Kelly Webb
Bronstrup of Summit
College, for more
information:
330-972-7140
kwebb@uakron.edu
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Nominate a Colleague for TEACHER OF THE YEAR—2017
Each year at the conference luncheon, outstanding teachers from Ohio’s two-year colleges are recognized. Each
two-year college is eligible to nominate one full-time faculty member and one adjunct faculty member. All nominees
will receive special recognition at this fall’s conference at Rhodes State College in Lima, Ohio. Add a teacher from
your college to this year’s list of finalists! Awards Chair Connie Golden at cgolden@lakelandcc.edu is now accepting
nominations for 2016-2017. To download a nomination form go to www.oatyc.org — Due by May 16, 2017

SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS TO 2015-2016 WINNERS:
Full-time Award Winner
Michele Hampton Pickett, Cuyahoga Community College-Eastern Campus
Her nominator shares, “Due to Michele’s pursuit of teaching excellence and her passion for student
success, she is recognized as a leader among her peers. She has consistently participated in professional
development opportunities and is readily available to mentor adjunct faculty. Michele is always the one
faculty member who will be inquisitive about new teaching methodologies. Michele has earned the
respect and trust of her students and peer group by demonstrating a positive, can-do attitude.”
Adjunct Award Winner
Desiree Lyonette, Belmont College
Her nominator shares that Desiree has gone out of her way to arrange numerous field trips for her
students that are well-beyond the expectations for an adjunct faculty. Trips such as a visit to the
Cuyahoga Medical Examiner’s office are done because of her true love of teaching and her belief that
students need to go beyond the book to succeed in the fields related to criminal Justice.
“Ms. Lyonette brings her years of both attorney and Criminal Justice experience to bear in every course in
which she is entrusted—preparing her students for the real world and not just the completion of a degree
or certificate.”

